Presents

Cole Kirchenbauer, bassoon

Sunday, April 18, 2021 7:00 pm PepsiCo Recital Hall

Program

Concert Piece for bassoon and strings  Burrill Phillips  (1907-1988)
Syuzanna Kaszo, piano

*World Premiere*

Memoria  Kevin Day  (1996)
Mallory McHenry, harp

Quintett, Op. 79  August Klughardt  (1847-1902)
I. Allegro non troppo
IV. Adagio and Allegro molto vivace

Erika Martinez, flute
Allison Crabb, oboe
Jainer Andres Hoyos Bermudez, clarinet
David Hellrung, french horn

Last Tango in Bayreuth  Peter Schickele  (1935)
Dorian Holley, bassoon
Matt Assis, bassoon
Robert Rudolph, bassoon

Lip My Reeds

P.D.Q. Bach
(1807-1742)?

Dorian Holley, bassoon
Matt Assis, bassoon
Robert Rudolph, bassoon

This recital is given in partial fulfillment of the requirements for a Degree in Music Education. Student Name is a student of Charles Hall. The use of recording equipment or taking photographs is prohibited. Please silence all electronic devices including watches, pagers, and phones.